Control of Cardiovascular Disease in the 20th Century: Meeting the Challenge of Chronic Degenerative Disease.
After World War II, industrialized countries found themselves faced with a new epidemic of chronic disease. Stroke had long been a common cause of death, however a much more virulent form of vascular disease involving the coronary arteries was now recognized as a major public health challenge. By the late 1950s, cardiovascular diseases (CVD) accounted for almost two-thirds of deaths in the US. Within 10 years, the key causal factors underlying CVD had been fully defined, and by the mid-1960s, prevention trials, policy changes, and subsequent population-wide risk factor improvement and targeted high-risk medical therapy led to a rapid and sustained decline in both coronary heart disease (CHD) and stroke. By the turn of the century, CVD had declined over 80%, transforming health for adults and providing the main driver of lengthening life expectancy. This transformative process has now reached every country in the world. Epidemiologic, nutritional and clinical research, along with changes in social norms, public health education, smoke-free indoor air regulations, drug development, and clinical trials have led to the astounding success of the CVD control movement. The broad pattern pursued in the control of CVD provides a template for similar control efforts aimed at cancer, diabetes, renal disease, and other common chronic diseases.